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tbe Wared Il2cKinkp of 98
Our Late President a Descendant of Rebel Irishmen William McKinley of

Antrim Arrested Tried by British Soldiers and Executed

In no country outside the Federal
Union will the tragic end of President
McKinley awake a keener sympathy
than here in Ireland says the Ulster
Examiner It is fitting that this should

j be so for many reasons The country-

of which William McKinley was ruler
has given shelter to thousands and
thousands of Irishmen and he himself
comes of a stock that gave a martyr
to the Irish cause Far away in the
north of Ireland lies the grave of a

I
kinsman and namesake who died a
heros death for Ireland a litttle more

than 100 yearsago in the stirring times-
of 98 The William McKinley who has
just died was the chief executive of
the greatest nation in the world The
William McKinley in 1798 fought in th
war for Irish independence sustained-
in hope no doubt by the example of
American independence already achiev-
ed

¬

and defeated in the unequal strife
was not treated as a prisoner of war
but shot in Coleraine market place on
the finding of a drumhead courtmar-
tial

¬

Of course he was a Protestant-
one of the race that gave McCracken-
and Monroe to Ireland Nothing is bet¬

ter in these days than to recall to
mind the fact that in Ulster and Leiu

terat Ballynahinch and Antrim as
well as on the hills of Wexford Pro ¬

testants and Catholics fought and fell
together for the cause of human liber-
ty

¬

The revolutionary idea arose in
the north and its first adherents were

t the Protestant friends of the Catholic
cause The great struggle was fought
out in Wexford and with Father Mur-

phy
¬

and Father Roche during that ter-

rible
¬

brief campaign were Bagenal
Harvey and many other Protestants
whose lives were given for Ireland

There is nothing wonderful then in
the ffct that William McKinley of the

I
McKinleys of Dervock county Antrim
went to his d °ath with the United
Irishmen in 179S although Antrim is
the ultimate county of Ulster that far¬

thest hung bit of Irish soil that parts
the fretting foam of the northern sea
The McKinleys of Dervock were a sub ¬

stantial family The sturdy stone farm-
houseI in Dervock four square to all
the winds that blow still stands just

1 as it did when they lived in it the
stone chimneys untroubled by time the
thick walls solid as a fortress against
the assaults of age The roof of thej
house was thatched until at a recent
date the three feet thick of matted
straw was replaced with slate The

I wide doorway Is filled by the familiar
hall door The house is not old asc substantial Irish houses go It was

probably built in 1765 by the William
McKinley of that date who left his

I initials cut on an old stone seat that
Btill serves the visitor to rest upon by
Dervock door

W McK 1765

But long before 1765 the McKinleysl

had Ihed on the spot probably in a
ruder dwelling torn down to make
room for the present house Their
precise origin is in dispute Some say
that the McKinleys were a Scottish-
race that settled in Antrim during
James Is plantation of Ulster others
stoutly maintain that they were of
pure Irish stock and a subtribe or
branch family of the great house of
ON Mtt However this may be it is
fairly certain that during the reign of
hales II James McKinley son of
another James McKinley calledr Shamus Oge or James the Young ¬

er settled upon the lands of Der ¬

I

vock
THE NAME OF SHAMUS OGE

may be found among the list of those
to whom a contract for the making

i of a road along the shores of Lough
Neagh was issued in the year 1688

In 1i09 David McKinley of Dervock
was a collector of the hearth tax in
Antrim From his time the names
David and William reappear in the
successive generations of McKinleys-
of Dervock It was the grandson of
David McKinley the hearth tax col ¬

lector who went with the Ulster
United Irishmen and so met death

Of David of the hearth tax and his
I wife Hannah were born four stalwart-
sons James John Peter and William

I They were smart stern men of strong
j bodies and resolute minds and with

bold brows and prominent noses such
as have for generations marked the
McKinley men-

The oldest son James McKinley-
went to America and from him de ¬

scended in regular line the present
William who by a strange coinci ¬

dence became Washingtons successor
100 years after 179S

I It was by a junior line of the fam-
ily

¬

that the William McKinley of 179S

inherited the family home of the Mc ¬

Kinleys of Dervock And he was as
I his forbears had been a sturdy yeo-
man

¬

I tilling his acres fearing his
God and fearing naught else This

I William McKinley was a close friend-
of Henry Joy McCracken leader of
the Ulster rebels and an ardent ad ¬

mirer of the Emmets the Sheares
Lord Edward Fitzgerald and Wolfe
Tone When the great organizer was
in France plying his quest for eff-
icient

¬

French aid the United Irishmen-
of Ulster were among those who
strained the eye day by day for the
sight of the French ships with their
braidedup sails and floating proudly-
at their peaks the tricolor which was
then over all Europe the emblem of
liberty But bright hopes faded and
in wild desperation the people took
the field in Leinster and Ulster trust ¬

ing to themselves alone It was not
given to William McKinley to die in
battles A quantity of arms and am ¬

munition destined for
THE UNITED IRISHMEN

lay concealed in Dervock House one
day when a party of troops came
upon it unawares and captured the
stores and their guardian as well For

I William McKinleys offense there was
but one punishment recognized as
adequate in those stern days of brutal

I tyranny and deliberate persecution It
was deathdeath to fight or to stand
to run or to plot death to have in

I ones possession arms or ammunition
McKinley was arrested by a detach-
ment

¬

I of troops headed by a Captain
Hanna and away to the town of Cole ¬

ralne went the procession There the
soldiers took possession of the market
place while the unarmed people stood
around with swelling hearts but un ¬

able to save or succor It was the day
of the short shrift and the swift bul ¬

letnot so very far past the time when
English hunters returning to some
lords keep after a days sport would

I toss blazing torches into the thatch of
cabins in pure sport to see the half
naked children pour out at the low
door their blue eyes wild with terror
their dark hair falling about their
faces And woe betide the prisoners
captured by the yeos

For them was hot times for an honest
gossoon-

If missed by the judges hed meet a
dragoon

And whether the sojers or judges gave
sintince

The dlvil a much time was allowed for
repintince

In Coleraine market place William
McKinley and three others were tried
by drumhead courtmartlal Not even
Zolas trial in France gives us an idea
of what the procedure of Irish courts
martial was in 1898 Of-

MKINLEYS TRIAL z z
no record remains Yet well enough we
know how it must have fared It was
not long later In trials supposed to be
civil that one man achieved fame by
sentencing twelve men in one day in
Kildare William McKinley called

I

was confronted with his witnesses
j They were the men in red coats whose
tongues burred with alien speech who
had taken the ammunition from Der
vcck and held its stouthearted owner
to such justice as the wolves give the
stricken deer Witnesses for the de-

fense
¬

there were none could be none
There was no defense The facts were
obvious In ten minutes the prisoner-
was sentenced The young lieutenant
who acted as secretary jotted six lines
of record flirted the ink from his left
quill pen to the cobble stones of the
market place and the trial was over
Within the half hour its verdict was
carried out With three others Wil-
liam

¬

I McKinley stood up facing the fir ¬

ing squad One can imagine the scene
the cruel red lines of soldiers behind

them the glowering people some fiEce
oice on the outskirts its owner out
of sight shouting out in the Gaelic
curses and cries of anger against the
murderous redcoats and their callous
officers Then the fqur men their
hands and legs tied but no bandage

I hiding from their eyes the last sweet
look at the blessed day their backs
braced to some bit of dead wall look ¬

I ing all about for the help that could
not come The firing squad of fifteen
or twenty men armed with flintlock
muskets stood very near looking with

I curious eyes in which there was little
hint of kindly feeling upon the doomed
victims The muskets held at the
shoulder with the eye glancing down
the brown barrel were aimed at the
condemned So when Jthe schooling
bullet leaped across and taught them
whence they came it may be that be ¬

cause of the uncertain aim in the little
group some muscle twitched some
tense form writhed
STAINED WITH GUSHING BLOOD
some low voice moaned for mercy
Then all was over After that what
happened Who knows What usually
happened in such cases no doubtthe
family hurried from the Old home dis¬

persed over the earth Presently an ¬

other name was known in local circles-
by the added words of Dervock
The children of a happigr time played
about the huge stone slab that bears
the initials of William McKinley or in
riot glee chased each other up and
down the long boreen and about the
tall blackthorn hedge The family
disappeared and were remembered
only by the reneannachie of the re ¬

mote district or by those others whose
business led them to examine the rec
ords of the churchuntil lately when
the old McKinley home has become an
object of more than local interest

But before the McKinleys of Dervock
were scattered far one sacred duty
they performed Homefrom Coleraine
they brought the broken body of the
Irish patriot and buried it in the
churchyard where to this day the
headstone over William McKinleys-
grave reminds the passersby of the
stormy times in Irelands history

X ROOSEVELT PROUD OF His HIBERNiAN SffiAIN Of BLOODI
Hon Theodore Roosevelt president

s of the United States has been a mem-
ber

¬

I of our society from the s jirt says
the Bulletin of the AmericanIrish
Historical Society for October At the
meeting for organization held at the
Revere house Boston Mass Jan 20
3897 he was chosen a member of the
executive council of the society

President Roosevelt has always
taken great pride in his Irish line of
descent and though he iis also of Dutch
and other blood he values his Hibern ¬

ian strain very highly indeed One of
his courtesies to our society was the4 reception given by him to the latterIn New York City Jan 20 1S99

He was then soveruor of New Yorkstate The announcement that he de ¬
sired to receive the society was made-at the annual banquet of the ortnIzation held at Sherrvs in New York

1
City Thursday evening Jan 19 1S99
General James R OBeirne who pre

It sided at the banquet requested the so ¬

ciety to assemble at 330 p m thenext day Friday at the Hotel Savoyfrom whence the members would pro ¬
ceed to the reception in a body

Pursuant to this request a large
number of the members met at the
Savoy Jan 20 and about half an
hour later formed in line and walked-
to the residence of Mrs Cowles Mr
Roosevelts sister on Madison avenue
where the reception was to take place

The visitors were cordially received
by Governor Roosevelt and by Mrs
Cowles his sister who stood on his
right Each member of the societpresent was introduced by General
OBeirne above mentioned and was
warmly greeted The company quite
filled the apartments

After all had been introduced Gov-
ernor

¬

Roosevelt made a charming lit
tie speech of welcome to the societr
expressing pleasure at meeting the or ¬

ganization and regretting that he
could not have attended the latters
dinner on the evening previous but
official duties had prevented He com-
plimented

¬

the society on the Work in
which it was engaged and said that
such historical bodies are capable ofa great deal of good

He paid a tribute to the soldiers of
Irish blood in American military life
and recalled special instances where
their valor had been displayed He

spoke feelingly of Bucky ONeill
who served with him in the Rounh
Riders during the Cuban campaign-
and said he was one of the best cap-
tains

¬

in the regiment
Upon the conclusion of his address

Governor Roosevelt invited those pres ¬

ent to partake of a lunch that had
been prepared and the invitation was
accepted-

At the annual meeting of our so-
ciety

¬

held in New York City Jan 18
1900 a communication was read from
Governor Roosevelt Inviting the so ¬

ciety to visit him at the excutive
mansion in Albany The invitation was
appreciatively received and acknowl ¬
edged-

At a celebration in Boston by the
society of the 125th anniversary of the
battle of Lexington April 19 1900 a
letter Qf regret at inability to attend
was received from Mr Roosevpt in
which he said lOr wish I could bepresent with you at the celebration of
the battle of Lexfngtpn It is peculiar
ly appropriate for men of Irish stockto tale part in this celebration forthey have always done even more thantheir proper share of valiant fightIng

i
for the republic

r EAN5TA AND ROOSEVELT

Senator Opposes Presidents Policy
C Regarding the South

New York Evening PostashirptonA sensational turn has
i >een given to the fact that Senator
Manna dOs not share President Roose ¬

velts views as to the way to distrib-
ute

¬

federal offices in the south culmi-
nating

¬

in the statenwJ that the sen-
ator

¬

is about a formal procla-
mation denouncing the Rooseveltian
theory and then resign his office as
chairman of the Republican national
committee

That Mr Hanna may resign his
chairmanship is and has for some time
been among the possibilities He was
anxious to quit the arduous duties of
the place in the campaign of 1900 but
yielded to the earnest pleas of Presi ¬

dent McKinley and remained at the
had of the committee It was then
understood that he would have sought

k rrleaso after the election but was per
Fuaded out of the idea by some of hisp

associates who wished to restore the I

old party machine and control the ac-
ton of the convention of 1904 They had

specific candidate in mind but
sit wished to have their hands so bn thet lever that they could throw the nomi-

nation
¬

in whichever direction they de
sired when the time came The trend-
of the patronage policy of the adminis I

tnition in the squth has served notice I
of course upon a large group of ma

chine managers there that their day
has comp

In was in the south that the hand of
Mr Hanna did most injury At the
convention of 1S96 when delegations
cameo St Louis from southern states
pledged to vote for any one he might
name but had to be pledged over
again and at an equal cost to vote fj r
the existing srold standard which was
not included in the original compact
the public gained a glimpse of the rot-
tenness

¬

of the party machinery in
Louisiana South Carolina Alabama
Texas and elsewhere At Philedalphia
last year this characteristic was not so
much in evidence as the renomination
of McKinley was a foregone conclu-
sion

¬

and the southern factions had not
so much to hope from carrying their
local fights into the national arena

Mr Roosevelt has long entertained
decided opinions as to the right ot the
southern people to as much considera
tion under a Republican as under a
Democratic administration and could
not take the same view as Mr Hanna
of the righteousness or patriotism of
keeping mere machines going in states
where their party consisted of nothing
else He has therefore sought the ad-
vice

¬

of the best men at this irre ¬

spective of the party or race on his
southern appointments instead of call ¬

ing upon Mr Hanna to tell him what-
to doand then doing it and holdirir
Hanna responsible for the result

Naturally this has been embarrass iI

ing for the senator although it has not
come upon him without abundant andentirely courteous notice It places
him in the position of being unable to
carry out some of the plans which he
had forecast to his followers in the
south and on the strength of which he
had held their allegiance

Good Cartoons and Vicious Ones
Philadelphia Press

There is a place for the cartoon in
the public prints There is a humor
ana a wit that by the grace of good
nature can accomplish much in the de-

piction
¬

through caricature of the foi-

bles
¬

and follies of those in public life
A good cause as was true in the mem¬

orable case of Nast vs Tweed is never
better served than by the pointed car ¬

toon that preaches a sermon or con ¬

veys a public lesson In a few stroke
of the pencil But there is a point
beyond which the honorable selfre ¬

specting cartoonist cannot will not go
and this point is the deliberate daily
presentation of men in public life a
the vilest of the vile through a delib
rate falsification of their known pri ¬

vate character and public acts in a-
way that sets them out as low de-
graded

¬

and without character or con-
science

¬
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FIRST PICTURE TAKEN SINCE RE CENT CHANGES WERE COM-

PLETED
¬

St Patricks Roman Catholic church in North Denver now that the
changes on the front have been completed presents a very handsome ap ¬

pearance The edifice is located on Bell avenue between Thirtysecond and
Thirtythird avenues and is attended by one of the largest congregations in
the city The regrading of the street made necessary a new approach to the
front door This gives an easy means of entrance to the church as shown-
in the photograph The work was done under the direction of Rev Father
Joseph P Carrigan

W C COOOWi <

i Je ntral Jerkan Lourdes
0 0 e

Here and there in this descriptive
article contributed by a correspondent-
of the New York Times one can dis-
cover

¬

thatthe writer is not a Catholic
and this by reason of comments reveal ¬

ing his skepticism On thewhole how ¬

ever the description is fairlyJJhistorical
and honestEdttl tfntecniOJintain

The Church of Our Lady of Guada
lupe near the City of Mexico is one
of the handsomest edifices of its kind
in the world It is the shrine of Mexi ¬

cos national saint and has obtained-
a local celebrity for miraculous cures
almost equal to the fame of the ancient
church at Lourdes France and the
shrine of Ste Anne de Beaupre in
Quebec Canada-

Travelstained worn and weary
more than 3000 peoplelast week tolled
up the steep hill to the Mexican church-
on cne of the frequent pilgrimages of
which the shrine is the object At their
head followed by his priests and
acolytes all chanting the prayers of the
Church was the Bishop of Zacatecas
Behind him came the long processoin

There were some there who were
fairly well dressed and welltodo but
by far the greater part were men and
women who had used their last centa-
vo and sold their few personal effects-
in order to pay the railroad fare thith ¬

er How they would get home they did
not know walk and beg as they went
they thoughtbut they were happy in
having seen the miraculous tilma and
in having prayed before its shrine The
sight of the wonderful cloth and its
marvelous picture more than atoned-
for the privations past and to come
that the long trip entailed

To the Mexican peon a pilgrimage-
to the shrine of the nations saint is
as much a duty as it is for the Moham-
medan

¬

to visit Mecca The pilgrimage
last week was the first of the new
century and was planned by the Bish ¬

op of Zacatecas months ago A long-
time for preparation was needed for
when men work for the equivalent of 12
cents a day American money it takes-
a long time to save up enough to pay
railroad fares for a trip of hundreds-
of mils

The church on the hill was far too
small to hold all the pilgrims at one
time and while those who could not
gain admittance to the church were
waiting their turn they visited the
Chapel of the Well and prayed before
the scores of votive shrines which are
everywhere on the hill and which al-

most
¬

line the main approach to the
church

But the place that attracted most of
tli3 visitors was the Chapel of the

eI There they hastened to drinK of
miraculous waters of the spring

which came from the rock at the spot
where the Virgin first appeared to the
poor Indian To the mortal who is dis ¬

inclined to believe in miracles this wa ¬

ter is anything nut pleasant It is
brackish strong with sofia and just
warm enough to emphasize its unpleas-
ant

¬

qualtes
The story of this national shrine of

Mexico is no more strange than the be ¬

lief which the Mexican peon has in
every miracle that it is said to have
performed is firm According to the
accounts the blind have been made-
to see the lame to walk and the deaf-
to hear These cures are attested by
tho canes and crutches which have
been left behind by these miraculously
cured cripples and by the offerings
and inscriptions which have been
placed in the chapel by those who
could afford to pay for a record of their
cure And yet at the door of the
Cathedral and at every shrine on the
hill will be found cripples who drag
themselves slowly about and beg for
alms Perhaps they have no desire to
be cured and are better satisfied to
subsist on the charity of the many
pilgrims-

The legend on which has been bujlt
this devout belief has been investigat-
ed

¬

and approved as true by the Church
of Rome and it has received the of¬

ficial sanction of the Congress of the
Mexican government According to the
story Juan Diego an Indian convert-
was on his way to hear service which
was being held by the Franciscan
fathers It was the morning of Dec
9 1531 To reach the church from his
home at Tolpetlac he had to pass the
hill of Tepeyac That morning as he
approached the eastern side of the I

hill he heard music which sounded to I

him like a chorus of birds He stopped-
to listen and as he did so he saw a

cloud of all the colors of the rainbow
and in the midst of i a beautiful lady
She called to him and he bowed be ¬

fore her Then sne said
Know my son that I am the Vir-

gin
¬

Mary mQther of the true God M-
ywilas that a1 temple should be buitspot where you and all
race will always be able to find me
and seek my aid in your troubles Go
to the Bishop and in my name tell
what you have seen and heard Telhim too that it is my wish a
church be built here and for doing
this you will be repaid with many
graces

Juan hurried with his story to the
Bishop but found little attention paid-
to what he said Then he started home
but at the same spot again saw the
Virgin He told her of the ill success-
of his errand and she replied that
he must not be downhearted but re ¬

peat her message to the Bishop on the
following day

The next day was Sunday and after
hearing Mass Juan found the Bishop
This time he was told that if he saw
the beautiful lady again he was to ask
for a sign When he left the house the
Bishop told some of his servants to
follow the Indian They did so but
when he reached the hill he disap ¬

peared and the servants unable to
see him reported that he was an im ¬

postor
But while Juan was invisible to the

servants he was again in conversation
with the Virgin He told her that the
Bishop had required a sign and she
promised him that on the next morn-
ing

¬

she would give himone But Juan
did not come back in the morning At
home he found his uncle sick and he
remained with him two days Then-
on the 12th of December he started-
to go to confession and again passed
the hill of Tepeyac But he was
afraid of being reproached by the lady
for not having done as she told him
and so he avoided the spot where he
had seen her

This did not avail him for at the
spot where the Chapel of the Well now
stands she appeared to him She did
not reproach him but told him to
climb to the top of the hill and fill
his tilma or coarse cloth cloak with
the roses he would find growing there
Juan knew that the hill was only a
mass of rock and that no flowers grew-
on i but he did as he was told

the summit of the hill he found a
great bush laden with roses He gath ¬

ered them all and placing them in
his tilma took them to the bishop
When he had told his story to the pre-
late

¬

he opened his tilma to show the
flowers The roses fel to the floor and
then it was seen on the tilma was-
a picture of the Virgin as she had
appeared to the Indian The bishop-
fell on his knees and after some time-
in prayer took the tilma and placed-
it over his private altar

The bishop Zumarraga was his
name at once set to work and built
the chapel now the cathedral at the
foot of the hill When it was com-
pleted

¬

the wonderful tilma was hung
above the altar There it has remained-
ever since only being removed when
some of the extensive alterations were
being made to the place On the sum ¬

mit of the hill where Juan had gath ¬

ered the miraculous roses wal built an ¬

other chapel and still a third was erect ¬

ed over the wel or spring which came
from the and marked the place
where the Virgin had appeared to the
Indian for the fourth time

Accepted bythe local clergy and im-

plicitly
¬

believed in by the people the
attention of the pope was called to the
miracle In 1663 it was recognized and
in 1754 it was fully sanctioned and
confirmed by a papal bull Before
that in 1726 after the image of the
Virgin and the picture on the tilma
were believed to have done away with
the pestilence which was raging the
Virgin of Guadalupe had been solemnly
elected by the Church and the people-
as their patroness Hidalgo too took-
a picture of this Virgin for his banner
when he began the war for independ-
ence

¬

and she accordingly became the
protectress of the revolution-

In 1822 Iturbide then emperor cre-
ated

¬

an Order of the Virgin of Guada ¬

lupe as his highest decoration and
afterward Felix Fernandez the first
president changed his name to Guad ¬

alupe Victoria Later in 1824 con ¬

gress declared the 12th of December to
be a national holiday

The church of Guadalupe is now one
of the handsomest in the world so ex¬

perts declare so much money has
there been spent upon It But it is in
the tilma itself that the interest cen-

ters
¬

And this old Indian garment is
certainly a marvel Iis the same kind-

of hal poncho blanKet that is
the Indians today It is of

the roughest material coarsely woven
with irregular meshes On this the
picture appears showing exactly alike
on each side of the cioth Artists and
scientific men of high standing have
examined it and have testified under
oath that it is of no known style of
art and that there is no other picture-
in the world which has the same char-
acteristics

¬

On different parts of the
canvas are to be found four different
kinds of painting while the gilding
seems to be rather woven into the gar-
ment

¬

than painted upon it
But perhaps most marvelous of all

is the remarkable preservation of the
tilma and the picture upon it No at ¬

tempt has ever been made to clean it
and yet it is as fresh as though it was
new and not almost 400 years old And
during those four centuries it has been
exposed without any covering to the
smoke of censers and candles and to
the damp air ofthe church which fled
with saltpetre corrodes the most
substances and has rotted away heavy
altar hangings of the finest silks
These have to be replaced every few
years but the strange tilma remains
fresh and strong in the midst of all

To describe the beauty of the church
which has been erected as a homefor-
this marvel would be practically an
impossible task The statues and the
paintings have been executed by the
finest artists who could be found in
Europe Artists were brought from
France to paint the frescoes on the
walls and hundreds of thousands of
dollars have been spent on the smaller
details alone

An idea of the money which has
been expended and of the richness of
the decorations may be obtained from
the crown which hangs in front of the
tilma and just above the head of the
painted Virgin This was manufac ¬

tured in Paris The rim at the base
represents the ventytwo bishoprics of
Mexico each one being designated by-

a shield of solid gold Above comes a
circle of angels issuing from roses Be ¬

tween the angels and supported by
them are six shields for the six arch-
bishoprics

¬

of Mexico-
At the top is an enameled globe on

which Mexico is symbolically shown
Above this is the Mexican eagle grasp ¬

ing the globe with one talon while
with the other he holds aloft a dia ¬

mond cross At the top of the cross is
a ring by which a golden cherub holds
the crown above the picture The en ¬

tire crown isof solid gold and weighs
many pound All the shields are sur ¬

rounded with diamonds and in the
breast of each angel is a huge ruby
Almost the entire remainder of the sur ¬

face is covered with sapphires and
emeralds

But to all this wealth in the church
the poor pilgrim peons paid little at ¬

tention A realization of it was beyond
their simple minds What they came
to see and what they bowed and prayed
before was the picture of the Virgin-
on the tilma Once they had performed-
that duty they were happy even
though they should have to beg their
way home F F T
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0 The Bible When Misinterpreted Is the Source of All
Heresies Testimony of Early Christian Fathers g

I <<<<<<<<<
I Written for Intermountain Catholic

Obedience to usurped authority in
church or state is slavery Only to God

I or His representatives is obedience due
All power as St Paul expresses it
is from God With this principle as

their guiding light the descendants of
the Reformers claimed that the Catho-
lics

¬

giving allegiance to the Church
were subjecting themselves to human
authority whilst they subject only to
the inspired word had divine author-
ity

¬

Animated only with that spirit
in the sixteenth century they broke
loose from the Church of their fore-
fathers

¬

exercised their own judgment
as to what books were inspired also-
on deciding the true sense of many
difficult passages of Scriptures which
had been misunderstood from the be ¬

ginning Furthermore the Bible com-
mands

¬

us to beware of the traditions-
of men whilst the Church bids her
children to adhere to the traditions of
faith

To assume the Church to be human
anti the Bible divine is gratuitous
and what is gratuitously asserted may
be gratuitously denied There is no
proof that one is more human than
the other Both come through the
same human medium What is avert-
ed

¬

of the Church car be also said of
the Scriptures which reach us only
through the medium of the evangelists
and other inspired writers who too
are the witnesses of the Church which
antedates the written word After an
existence of twenty centuries she is

sti mindful of similar sophistries be ¬

used to turn away from the true
faith many righteous souls under the
plea that the Scriptures were not prop ¬

erly understood or that submission to
the authority of the Church in inter ¬

preting the Bible was slavery and ig¬

norance-
St Irenaeus in the second century

replying to the Gnostics wrote While
wonderfully extolling themselves they
inveigh against us as unlearned and
utterly ignorant opera Ed Massuet
Paris 1720 p 30 In the same editjon
page 2 are the following significant
wordS They heretics seduce the
minds of the unlearned and by falsify-
ing

¬

the divine oracles or by wrong ¬

fully explaining what was rightfully-
said draw them into bondage and
under pretext of science overthrow the
faith of many Tertullian in the
third century wrote in a similar strain-
of selfconsiituted interpreters of the
Bible They are all swollen with
pride they all profess to bestow
knowledge with certainty Lib
Praescript cap LXI

The controversy started in the six-
teenth

¬

century was not different from
that combatted by the great St Au¬

gustine the most illustrious doctor of
the Church in the fourth century
From his sad experience he wrote To
those whom they wish to entrap they
promise to explain everything no mat¬

ter how obscure and then blame the

Catholic Church chiefly on this ac-
countI that she commands all wh
come to her to believe but they boast
that they impose no necessity of be-
lieving

¬

but open the sources of teach ¬

ing DeUtilitate Credemli ad Ionorat cap IX torn VIII p 5The controversy may assume differ¬

ent aspects but It is ever the same
Its characteristic mark was the same
in the fourth and sixteenth centuries
Again referring to St Augustine on
this subject we find this to be true
In no other way he wrote have

heresies arisen and perverse doctrines
that ensnare souls and cast them into
the abyss than because the Scriptures
which are good in themselves are ill
understood and what is thus illunder
stood is rashly and boldly asserted-
In John Tract XVII torn III 0JI

430 Again hf Sfe how you
are bringing about the destruction of

I all Scripture authority by making ones
private opinion the judge of what he
is to approve or disapprove in Scrip-
ture

¬

In other words everyone In ¬

stead of becoming subject to faith by
Scripture authority subjects the
Scripture to himself so that nothing
pleases him because it is vouched for
by this high authority but each one
considers it written wel because it
pleases him Faust Lib
XXXII cap XVII tom VIII col 461

He even tels he would not be-

lieve
¬

the Scriptures without the au-
thority

¬

of the Church
The ground of Catholic faith is not

because the Church teaches but bE-
cause God has revealed certain truths
I firmly believe the sacred truths

the Holy Catholic Church believes and
teaches Why does he believe Be ¬

I cause Thou hast revealed them who
canst neither deceive nor be deceived
Therefore in its last analysis an act
of faith in the Catholic sense is found-
ed

¬

on the authority of God
Vhen the Church teaches a doctrine-

of faith or morals the same must be
in harmony with the written word
Compare her creed with that of those
who decry her authority and It
be readily seen that the Scripturesnat
orally interpreted favor the Catholic
Church Place her doctrine regarding
Gods infinite mercy anti love and that
Christ died for all Side by side with the
rigid doctrines or Calvin who would
make God the author of sin and that
Christ died only for the elect and

I that man by the fall lost his tree will
that when he chooses anything freely-
he does so because he is not free to
choose the contrary and it will be
readily seen that the Scriptures can-

not
¬

be so perverted as to encourage
the latter doctrines The Bible sep ¬

arated from a divine living teacher
becomes a book of riddles from which

I any conceivable doctrine may be de-

ducted
¬

but when interpreted by the
light of Catholic tradition i wi he
found in perfect harmony the
teachings of the Catholic Church

To be Continued
I

BOOSEVEIrS NINE LETTERS

The Mystical Numbers That Make-

Up the Presidents Name
New York Press

There are nine letters In Roosevelts
name a mystical number Nine con-

sists
¬

of a trinity of trinities According-
to the Pythagorean numbers man Is a
loll chora or eight notes and deity
comes next Three being the trinity rep ¬

resents a perfect unity twice three is tIme

vt dual and thrice three is the perpeis
tel plural This explains the use of nine
as a mystical number and also as an ex ¬

haustive plural and consequently no den
nite number but a simple representative-
of plural perfection There are nine
earths nine heavens nine sods nine
muses nine worthies nine virgin priest ¬

esses nine lives In a cat nine rivers in
hell nine crowns in heraldry nine heads-
to the hydra nine tailors to a man nine
buttons of official rank nine planets
nine crosses nine points of the law nine
spheres etc I 0

Knew They Were Good Made Them
St Louis GlobeDemocrat

Charles Battell Loomis recently gave-
a lecture in a little church in Scotch
Plains where he makes his home re ¬

lates the New York Times The sub ¬

ject of his lecture was American Hu-

mor
¬

After the author had quoted
from and criticised several socalled
American humorists and had eulogized
a few that pleased him well he drew-
to the close of his lecture by reading
what he called several bits of really
exquisite humor When the lecture

I was over and the author was on his
way home a friend who had accom ¬

panied him asked interestedly-
By the way Loomis who was the

author of those last few bits you
gaveWell Ill tell you said the au ¬

thor lowering his voice confidentiall-
yIve received so many contrary criti-

cisms
¬

on my wit that I was anxious
to know whether I really had any or
not I decided to put it to a test Those
last few bits which sent our rural
friends into spasms of laughter were
poor things but mine own

Joke
0

on Odell
I

Governor Odell is fond of a good story
and does not withhold one even 1C thE
point of i is against himself Some
years age he said the other day I was-
a candidate for a llocal office and I did
some canvassing in a country town One
of the most influential Democrats there
owned a barber shop and I was advised
to see him I entered the shop and while
the knight of the razor was shaving me
I sounded him carefully But hf soo-

nWei that he could not support me
left the chair I remarked that-

If he could not vote for me he had at
least Improved my appearance Well it
dont take much to do that ho an-

swered
¬

Literary Essentials
I

An author used to think a thought
Before he went aprlnttns

Ills task with arduous care was wrought
I The night oil kept him

Today alas it matters not
What you may have to tEl Vm

For books the public plS lot

I they are done in velum
So do not strIve with furrnwl brow

Somf great though to hr tinging
The things to bl now

Are paper Ink and binding


